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WAILUKU WEATHER THIS WEEK'S MAILS

July 18
Max.

85
Mln.

71
R'fall

.00 News From the Coast: Wednesday,
July 19 84 71 .01 Semi-Weekl- y Maui Manoa; Thursday, President
July 20 85 71 .00 Lincoln; Friday, Ventura;
July 21 84 70 .00 Saturday, Niagara; Monday,
July 22 88 71 .00 Siberia Maru.
July 23 87 72 .00 To the Coast: Tomorrow,
July 24 84 72 .00 'FOR THE VALLEY ISLE FIRST" Matsonia; Saturday, Fersia

Rainfall 0.01 Inches. Maru.
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Landlords Must
Watch Step Of

Their Tenants

Where Property Owners Have
Knowledge of Prohibition T.

Law Violation Lien May he

Attach to Premises law

for
Efforts at prohibition law enforce-

ment
a

turned In a new direction yes-
terday

law.
when officials took steps to

have the landlords of premises oc-

cupied by individuals who have been
arrested on charges of violating the law
prohibition law order the tenants to
vacate, the attempt being to put such the
alleged law violators out of business.

Under the prohibition law there ia
a provision to the effect that where-eve- r

the owner of premises has know-
ledge that his premises are being
used for purposes In violation of the this
prohibition law such premises may be
subject to the placing of a Hen and
the enforcement of such lien to the
amount of any and all fines and costs
that may be assessed against the of-

fender and not paid by him. The In-

tention
met

is to call to the attention
of property owners the fact of ar
rests made on their premises of his
alleged violators of the prohibition
law thus eivine to such owners "the
knowledge" required by the law in
order to make premises subject to
lien.

In cases where liquor is sold on
leased premises used as stores, hotels
restaurants or even as private dwell-
ing houses except for liquor sales,
it is thought, owners will pay consi-
derably more attention to what is
going on in the premises than they
have m the past. Should fines of

500 be imposed in two charges and
a lien therefor placed on the proper-
ty of the landlord, the $1000 would
make a bir hde in his income for the
year.

Few landlords have read the pro-

hibition law carefully enough to know
of the way Its provisions may react
against them and the officials reel
that with an interest aroused on the
part of landlords in their own pro-

tection they may put out of business
men whom they have thus far been
unable to suppress.

Most Powerful Of up

All Hydro-Electr- ic

Plants Completing

SAN FRANCISCO, July 11, (Asso-
ciated Press Mail) Pit One, said to
be the most powerful hydro-electri- c

plant in America, situated in the Pit
River district of Shasta county, will
be in operation next September, ac-

cording to officials of the Pacific Gas
and Electric Company, owners of the
project

The output of Pit One, which is of
the first of five similar plants to be
built by the company, will be 930,000
horsepower, officials say. This horse-
power will be transmitted to the San
Francisco Bay region at a force of of
J20.000 volts. Its daily total of energy
will be 350,000 kilowatts, or sufficient
it is estimated, if utilized tor rail-

road purposes, to drive 700 ten-ca- r 45
passenger trains at a speed of 45

miles per hour.
A tunnel bored two miles through

the mountain back of Pit One will
receive the entire flow of Fall River
a branch of the Pit. From the tunnel
portal to the power house, in two
penstock lines, each ten feet in di-

ameter, the water drops 454 feet
Here two turbines, harnessed to a
pair of generators, will make the
"Juice."

To bring the electricity to San
Francisco, a distanct of 250 miles,
the company is erecting a tower line
at a cost of $7,000,000. These towers,
eight to a mile, are mammoth steel
structures imbedded in concrete and
support six cables, each of which is
an inch in diameter.

Substations at Vacaville, Berkeley,
Newark and South San Francisco,
and the lower vo.lt line plants be-

tween these stations, will cost an ad-

ditional $5,000,000.
The entire five projects, numbered

consecutively Pit One, Pit Two, Three
Four and Five, will be completed by
1935, it Is expected.

SUN'S FORCE RETREATS

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
CANTON, July 24 -- Sun Yat Sen's

forces retreated 20 miles north of
Shiuchau where another battle is ex-

pected. According to report from Shl-ucho-

through Vhen Chu Mang sourc-
es, while Chen controls Canton with
his troops, Sun has a large citizen fol-

lowing.

DEMOCRATS TO MEET

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)

HONOLULU. July 24 The Demo-
cratic central committee requested all
prominent democrats of the territory
to meet with it next Saturday to con-

sider a proposed revision of party
rules and discuss the platform to be
adopted at the October election.

--n
Deputy Attorney General Lightfoot

who has been a guest at the Grand
Hotel, returned to Honolulu last night j

Higashiguchi Must

Face Third Charge

Of Handling Booze

Alter his third arrest on Maul tm
charges of prohibition law violations

Higashiguchi has been notified to
vacate at least one of the premises

leases by the owners of such pre-
mises. The owners were told of the

which permits under certain cir-
cumstances the imposition of a lien

fines and costs imposed against
lessee who violates the prohibition

T. Higashiguchi, with a record of
once having been convicted In Ho-
nolulu for violating the prohibition

and with two arrests on similar
charges on Maui, was arrested for

third time on this Island on Sat-
urday evening by Prohibition law En-
forcement Officer Crabbe and County ItOfficer Hookini Enos at the Eagle
Cafe in Kahulul.

Officer Crabbe in an interview with
paper gave out the following

story.
He had, he said, Just finished look-

ing through three of the Wailuku
hostelrles and found everything run-
ning "Slick as a whistle", when he

Police officer Hookini Enos.
Crabbe asked Enos if Higashiguchi
was going straight and had stopped

traffic in bootleg liquor. Enos
replied that he thought not and at
Crabbe's instigation the two left
Wailuku in Crabbe's automobile to
investigate Higashiguchi's establish-
ment, the Eagle Cafe, at Kahulul.

From past experience Officer
Crabbe knew that should Higashigu-
chi see the officers approaching he
would make an attempt to destroy
any liquor held in the cafe and he
gave Enos instructions to Jump from
the car as Crabbe drove past the
place and run into the kitchen im-

mediately. He Crabbe, would follow
when he brought the car to a stop.
The plan worked very nicely for a
moment. Coming close to the cafe
Crabbe darkened his lights and stopp-
ed the motor intending to coast noise-
lessly to the cafe door. As Enos
jumped from the machine Higashigu
chi see the officers approaching he
nizing Crabbe and Enos dashed into
the kitchen where he spoke loudly in
Japanese. Enos was the faster how
ever, and as attendant was about to
throw a bottle of liquor through a
window the officer seized it from him.

The case was set yesterday to come
with the other cases against Hi

gashiguchi today.
--n-

Problem Of Saving

Lies Of Mothers

Tackled By Gotham

NEW YORK, July 9 (Associated
Press Mail) The high rate among
women of the United States during
childbirth and the ignorance of the
proper methods of nursing and care

the mother have led the Maternity
Center Association of New York to
publish 12 talks for mothers stress-
ing the vital importance of complete
maternity care. More than a million

the pamphlets will be distributed
nationally.

The association asserts that more
women between the ages of 15 and

die from causes incident to mater
nity than from any other cause ex
cept tuberculosis. Dr. Haven Emer
son, of-- the association's advisory
board estimates that only one woman
out of 17 in the United States receives
the benefit of modern medical and
nursing science at childbirth. The re-

sult, it is said, is that more than
20,000 women loser their lives during
childbirth each year, more than
100,000 babies are born dead and more
than 100,000 die under the age of one
month.

The association hopes to convince
expectant mothers that prenatal care
is neded, and lead them to present
their cases to local nursing and public
health organizations and receive per-
sonal advice and direction.

n
Crabbe Seizes Still

At Waiehu Today

Prohibition Enforcement Officer
Crabbe this morning made a visit to
Waiehu and seized a still and 75 gal-
lons of liquid. The raid was made at
10:45 and a Chinese arrested as own
er.

Crabbe denies reports that he is
planning to leave Maui.

VALDURA FLOATED

ASSOCIATED PRESS)

HONOLULU, July 24 The Steam-
er Valdura was pulled off the reef
yesterday at high tide, after more
than 3000 tons of cargo had been re-

moved from her holds. The Valdura
grounded two weeks ago and it is
understood considerable damage has
been done by leakage. She is tied
to dock awaiting survey.

EWA'S DIVIDEND

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)

HONOLULU, July 22 Directors of
Ewa Plantation have voted to double
the dividend payment rate effective
July 31. The company will pay one
percent, 20 cents .monthly.

Kilauea Returns
To Kahuhii Run

Much Dissatisfaction Express-
ed Against Inter-Islan- d For
Recent Treatment of Maui
Traveling Public

With the British steamer Valdura
pulled off the reef outside of Honolulu
Harbor the Inter-Islan- d Steam Navi-
gation Company restored the Kilauea
to her run yesterday and she made
her voyage from Honolulu to Kahu-
lul last night and proceeded on to
Hana and Mahukona this morning.

Outspoken complaint and expres
sions of discontent have been heard
from all classes of persons in Maui
at the treatment accorded to the
Island by the Inter-Islan- Company.

is openly charged that the company
without right took one of its passen-
ger and freight steamers off its re
gular run and schedule without sub-
stituting another vessel for it and
without having obtained permission
from the federal authorities under
which the company claims its juris-
diction lies, referring to the taking
off of the Kilauea a week ago last
Friday. At that time it is said the
company sent word to Maui that the
Kilauea was laid off for the trip for
"necessary machinery repairs," while
actually she was being used in efforts
to pull the British freighter off the
reef.

Following the abandoned trip the
Claudine was substituted and next
the most unsatisfactory Mikahala
while the Kilauea continued to en-
gage in salvage efforts.

From several sources have been
heard the proposal that concerted ef-
forts should be made to place the
company under Jurisdiction of.. th
territorial utilities board wjiere com-
plaints could be made without the de-
lay of communicating with the main-
land and as a result of which there
would be some one to investigate at
once who would be conversant with
Island conditions.

tr--

Chillingworth Much -
Surprised At Changes

He Finds On Maui

Charles F. Chillingworth, president
of the territorial senate, Charley as
he was known in his school days and
early manhood when studying law
in his father's office here and is still
to his old friends, came over from Ho-
nolulu Saturday morning and return-
ed last night. It was his first visit
to Maui in nine years and he was
much interested in notine the
changes which were so many that he
seemed surprised. Sundav afternoon.
as was to be exnected from a fan who
has 'never got over it," he wa at
the ball game at the Fair Grounds in
Kahulul.

SpTin (ftr C.Yt ill in a"wr Vt wo a oa
pecially interested at the changes and
erowth of Wailuku where he nsert n
play ball. What was then a ball
ground and surrounding fields, makai
of Central Avenue and Waihee of the
road to Kahulul he saw thoroughly
built up with residences. He was
greatly interested in the Fair Grounds
which he, as a legislator, has assist- -

ed in making possible..
Touching on politics Chillingworth

said that there was no chance of his
found,

could afford

recent
would kaPu

given

date he stavs.
As the race for delegate, the

said it a matter of much
doubt as which of three
candidates would get Republican
nomination. It would walk
away John Wise, he
added there were many who felt
Wise could get a clear
over the other two City and:
County of semod
be relying upon a large Maui vote, he
thought.

Soviet Calls For A

General World War

PRESS)

July
committee of the third Internationale
appealed of the
world, recommending that it take the
offensive. committee said in
view of the white terror and

workmen is time defen-
sive Special

made the committee
declaring German national leaders
had betrayed them.

JAMES ASCH DIES

KSUH.l aaXVlOOSSV)
HONOLULU. July James Asch,

a brother sheriff Julius Asch
hoio fr.iir.MMnB- - n nnorntinn

appendicitis that two
weeks He is survived by three
other his mother and two
Klstei-- Funeral will held

Clear Field For
Jarrett Not Sure

Dr. Raymond Objects to What
He Considers Efforts of Cen-
tral Committee to Further
Individual Interests

"Bill" Jarrett may not e
clear field lor the democratic
tion for delegate to congress that his
friends have been expecting for him.
Dr. J. H. Raymond is not now a can
didate lor the nomination hut that
does not signify that he may not have

the field before the closin:;
nominations lor the primaries. This
morning his reply to the query as to
wiietner or not he would be a candi
date for the nomination this year whs
decidedly

If my nomination papers hall be
filed before the date for closing
nominations for the primary, then it
will be known whether or 1 am a
candidate," says Dr. Raymond.

I have nothing against 'Bill' Jar-
rett", Raymond continued. "I am sor-
ry he was not renamed for High
Sheriff but the fact that he wai not
does not him necessarily ns

choice for delegate. One
thing I do to and that is

taking a stand for
any candidate before the primary elec-
tion and I want to that ren-tra- l

committee has no right dictate
who shall and who shall not run lor

nomination. If McCandless wants
to come out, he has the right to
If I decide to make the race, that Is
ray privilege and the central

has no right to attempt to curtail
the rights and privileges of any Demo-
crat."

Raymond made It clear he
has nothing against L. L. McCandless,
and said his relations with
McCandless were and always had been
friendly though he might not have

with him on matters politi
cal expediency. He also made it clear

feelings toward Jarrett did not en
ter the matter and were thorough
ly friendly. The noint he souirlit to!
make was that democratic
committee should keep hands off of
the mutter candidates until the vot-it- 0

ana' if flta nn..t- ...... . r. .1 ,1,.nAl..nn Tflt

primary polls,
at the 'primary poles.

Second Suit Brought

Against Crabbe For

Trespass in Case

ui...in me iiua uera meu Dy manuei
Castro against John Ornellas and Ed
ward C. S. Crabbe, through Attornev
Euene Murphy. This is the second
Buit of kin1 brought against Pro
hibition Officer Crabbe
lor having entered premises in search
of evidence of prohibition law viola-
tion without the preliminary of a
search warrant. The complaint
filed in the circuit court yesterday,
shortly before noon.

In llis complaint Castro alleges thai
tIle defendants on
Ju,v u- - ln nis absence and made a
search of Premises lasting about
Iinlf hour- -

Crabbe says that he did visit and
search the place that he was given

by Mrs. Castro to look
about a, tt,r he 1,ad t0,d npr tlat he
was ,oId tntv had wine unlawfully.

premises and the court held that the!
given by wife was no

waiver o fthe constitutional rights of
lne husband,

,. n..

SniPS (Jl Patents Of
n T f J JVieimanS UeienClu

(associated PRESS)

WASHINGTON, July nator

entering the lists for delegate to No w,ne was he admits,
congress, that he not to Tne case appears to be practically
take the position even if he were in 1,ne wl,h one read by Judge Moss-electe-

man ln lus decision in Wai-tai-to it. He was not even cer- - a
that he run for Senator raid case. In the decision cited

again, he said, as he might go away, permission to enter was the offi-bu- t

he indicated he will be a candi-;CP- r by the wife of the owner of the
if

to
Senator, was

to the avowed
the

be no
for he said and
that

not majority
in the

Honolulu. Wise to

(ASSOCIATED

MOSCOW. 24 The executive

to the proletariat

The
attacks

on abroad it
tactics ceased. appeal

was to Germans,

24
of deputv

,HpH u for
was performed

ago
brothers,

be
this afternoon.

ha' the
nomina

entered of

the of

not

constitute
the party's

object the
central committee

say the
to

the
do so.

commit-
tee

Dr. that

personal

agreed of

his
Into

the central

of

at the

......

the
Enforcement

was

visited his premises

tlle
an

but
permission

permission the

-

declared

Garvan, from the alien property cus
todian who is being sued by the gov
ernment for the return of German
chemical patents, denied fraud and
said German interests were support--
ing the administrations course in
hopes of restitution of property and
damages lor its use. de-- i

clared the sales of rights of German
chemical patents for $250,000 was de- -

' vised before Garvan became alien
property custodian, and added the
ni'lnP VSta nripnimtO tllP PnVPr- -

ments right to use the patents was
considered.

THOSE WICKED MOVIES!

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)

JUiy me rri.un ui
th -- i'resDyterian boutliwesiem &ynoa
blames the American movies for the
troubles of missionaries in the orient.'
There it is concluded from "western
pictures" that all American men are

savages, gamblers, drinkers,
gun toters. killers of women, cigaret
smokers and without virtue.

Dire Disaster Threatens
Unless Strike Settled

Leaders Of Industry In Announcement Say Shut
Downs, Unemployment, Food and Feul Ration-

ing and Other Troubles Are Close At Hand;
Hardin? In Close Touch

CHICAGO July 25 Seriousness of the coal and rail strikes was brought
home to the public today through the announcements of leaders in severalindustries thnt unless speedy settlements be reached the result will be
the closing of many plants, throwing out of employment of thousands, ra-
tioning of food and fuel supplies rnd the crippling of public utilities.

It is asserted that the steel plants will have to close if present freighttransportation conditions shall continue until August.
Railroad Commissioner Trumbower of Wisconsin said that if the coal

and rail strikes continue two weeks more the railroad transportation In
his state will be paralyzed.

A number of grocery firms are limiting sales of sugar to ten pounds
to a purchaser.

Twenty three more trains in the Chicago Territory have been eancell- -
ed.

Some sections of North Dakota have been placed on a train
service.

Disorders are reported from several parts of the country.

(ASSOCIATED FRES8) (ASSOCIATED rRESSl
Pessimism Reflected Steel Works Affected

NEW YORK, July 25-- The National C,NE. YOR; 3uil,
Industrial Conference Board reports a f,tee! .Corporation officials announced

condition ai8Cn"nuation of the corporationspessimistic of business be- -

cause of the railroad, coal and textile ,w" .,are8t 6eel lurnaces s result-strike-

It says 2.00(1,000 workers are ant m,,ne unemployment of hundreds
idle as direct result of the strikes, of wolkf.rs- - The head of another large
$150,000,000 in wages have been lost corporation declared the wholesale
since July I and the present daily loss fflof'ng of, B,,eJ p an,s wu,d fm
in $8 000 000 e 18 unsettled before

August. Industrial coal is unobtain- -

(ASSOCIATED PnESSt
Washington Position

WASHINGTON, July 25 The Pres-
ident's advisors contend that his au- -

thority is unquestioned to take decis- -

ive action as to the coal and rail
strikes and that no recourse to con- -

price.

gress is necessary. Two courses aretenance Plans insure fuel distribution
open: to request the strikers to return during the strike emergency.

work under federal operation and
theiri former wages with seniority (ASSOCIATED PRESS)

rights restored and the other for fed- - DESMOINES, July 25 A thousand
ernl troops to operate them. strikers pledged themselves to not en- -

A White House statement this mora ter mines for "Six months, or six
ing says that the Railroad Labor! years" unless the strike is settled, in
Board is the only agency left through a message to President Lewis.
which the government can and will -t-t-
deal with the railroad strike situation. J TL LI 17

President Harding is injUUarU 1 ne llOme TrOlll
close touch with affairs.

Another statement from the White
House is that the immediate policy of
the government in the coal strike is
to be a continuation of its efforts to

work in the mines and to endeavor to
facilitate the distribution of the dwind
ling fuel supply.

Hoover announced the government's
empre-pne- iwn?rm is to rlistHhntp
coal and regulate prices and it will be-- 1

pin fnnrtirminir 4S tinura
Senator Borah has introduced a

resolution proposing the creation of a
federal commission of three members
to be appointed by the President to
Investigate the coal industry and rec- -

onimend legislation to congress.

(ASSOCIATED PRESSl
6tnke Breakers Quit

DANSVILLE, 111.. July 25 Twenty -

eight Wabash strike breakers have
struck demanding better food. The
authorities refused to remove them
on the claim that they are
a menace.

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)

Fruit Crops Threatened
DELTA, Colorado, July 25 Fruit

growers of the Western Colorado
slope have petitioned congress to act.

he s,rile claiming they will be ruin
eu uuieas irtMKiii iittiispuriaiiuii ia iui- -

nlshed to move their cmps.

(ASSOCIATED TRESS)

Fviifiu Rlarvt

stated

hard" Social
minds

They standard

Underwood, defending the Chemical ,ie Eltl'sprn executivesFoundation and its president Francis'. ,,utern e,erl,livM,i."iW(iti1.:

j

Underwood

barbaric,

keeping

Wabash's

'the refusal of the railroads to restore,
l. XhLl

possibility of tying eastern
railroads has passed. Ixre said eas
tern shops were working 60.8 percent
of capacity.

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
Meet Opposition

25 President
Lee of tiainment from
Washington move abolish ,

the. "Big Four" brotherhoods will meet
;i,-it)- i ai.tuicitinn tha rn )r-- i r rtf ),a
senate. Interstate Commercern,,.t. t).o hill hp
iroduced to Special effort
is to he made at the comine
elections congressmen sym-- j

pathizing with labor.

(ASSOCIATED

"
,

CHICAGO, July 25 esterday
president, instructions

had been sent union station
agents not strike but confer

railway boards in all dis- -

putes.

ame in iew York at any

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
Operators Confer

WASHINGTON, July 25 Coal oper- -

ator from six states conferring with
Hoover yesterday, agreed in principle
with the administrations plan. Main- -

Inroads Immorality

Convention Purpose
LONDON, July 20 (Associated

Press Mail) The movement in Eng-
land to protect the family from the
Inroads of the "passionate affinity"
and the "canker of free love" will
find expression next October ln an
International conference
seek to reestablish the and the
nome 88 tne 8016 Dasla ol
welfare. A Simultaneous appeal
De made to churches in the United
States and for the pursuance
of this ideal. Eminent men,

and religious leaders are join-- I

ing in a great movement for the de-- i
Btruction of conditions which they
say are away the moral fibre
of England.

Edward Shortt. Home Secretary:
H. A. L. Fisher, Minister of Educa-Lor- d

Cecil, member of Parlia-
ment; the Archbishop of Wales; Sir
R. Baden Powell, founder of the Boy
Scouts; Sir James Crichtoo-Browne- ,

the famous medical authority; Lady
Rhondda, the well-know- social re-

former, and Rev. F. B. Meyer, the
Chief are among leaders.

"The old moral landmarks are be-

coming submerged," says Sir James
Marchmont, General Secretary of the
Congress. "The most obvious symp- -

torn of the decay of moral responsl- -

bmty ,a geen in the wlde8pread lrre.
cnla rit v nt n t Inn a Tho vrhrtla

of woman s influence in home, the
of child life, and the tone of

society are being lowered. In the
novel and drama sex relations' are
being discussed with an abandonment
of reserve which morally perni-
cious."

BRIBERY ATTEMPTED

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HONOLULU, July 22 Announce-

ment was made by the department
of public instruction that three at- -

JomPw rioery were maae Dy or

teach in foreign language schools at
the recent examinations. One offer
was niBue 10 pupennienueni auKiiaa
MacCaughey and two to supervising
Principals in charge of the examina- -

tlon. ln all cases the bribes were
rejected and the department declines
to make public the nationalities of
the attempted bribe givers.

DEMPSEY MATCHED

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
BUFFALO, N. Y.. July 25 Promoter

Fitzsimons announces that Dempsey
and Brennan are matched to fight in
a Michigan city on Labor Day.

NEW YORK. July 25 Shop crafts- - idea of restraint and temperance is
men yesterday the rail strike rejected. A still graver danger is
remains unsettled the "Die tllat the responsibilities of parent- -

eastern executives want it to' hod are being evaded. morality
continue at a crisis in a vain attempt nas scarcely entered into the
ia install onen shop. declared,0' the multitude. The high

f the'..

'
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